2021 Recreation Activities
Activity

Ages

Location

Afternoon Tea

18+

Adult Loft

Arts and Crafts

6-12

Creative Arts
Center

Aqua Zumba

16+ or with a
parent

Pool 4

Axe Throwing

All Ages

Outside Rec
Lodge

Teen and Adult

Field #2

Bike Park Races

All Ages

Bike Park

Bingo

18+ to purchase
cards and to
collect winnings

Rec Lodge

Bocce

6-12, Teen and
Adult

Field #2

Bottle Bash

Teen and Adult

Safari #4

Badminton

Candy Bar Bingo

All Ages

Rec Lodge

Candyball

6-12

Rec Lodge

Coloring Time

2-5

Creative Arts
Center

Description
Adults can enjoy a variety of tea and a dessert
while listening to soft music in a relaxing
setting.
Participants pay $1 to make a unique craft.
Craft changes each time.
Participants enjoy a fun, low impact, dance
workout in the refreshing water with a
certified instructor
Take your axe throwing skills to our inflatable
axe throwing, compete against friends to see
who can score the most points
A traditional lawn game, where teams of 2 hit
a shuttlecock or birdie or the net to score
points by either hitting the ground or going
out of bounds. Games are played to 11
Dust off the old bike helmet and checkout the
bike park. Compete with your best trick,
fastest time, and highest wall jumps on the
course
Bingo is a game played with randomly drawn
numbers, which players match against
numbers that have been pre-printed on 5x5
cards. Participants purchase cards to play
multiple games of bingo.
A traditional lawn game in which teams
attempt to earn points by rolling their bocce
balls closer to the smaller white ball than the
other team’s.
A new lawn game where you toss a frisbee to
knock a bottle off a pole
Cards are purchased with Candy Bars with
which to play multiple games of Bingo- One
candy bar buys one card. Winners win bags of
candy.
A tournament style game in which players
attempt to eliminate cups by tossing a ball into
them. One candy bar gains entry. Winners
receive all of the candy bars.
A coloring session where toddlers can color
their best picture to take home

Corn Hole

Teen and Adult

Field #1

Ceramics
(Prices vary)

All Ages

White Tents/Rec
Lodge

Cribbage

Adult

Creative Arts
Center

Darts

Teen and Adult

Ping Pong Room

Disc Golf

All Ages

Safari 4

Family Relay
Races

All Ages

Field #1

Fatbat

8 and Under

Field #1 and #2

Fishing Derby

All Ages

Pond

Free Throw
Contest

Teen and Adult

Basketball Court

Horseshoes

Adults

Horseshoe Pits

Hot Shot Contest

Teen and Adult

Basketball Court

Kan Jam

Teen and Adult

Field #1

Kickball

6-12

Field #1 or #2

Kid’s Darts

6-12

Ping Pong Room

Knockout
Tourney

All Ages

Basketball Court

A tournament style game where players
attempt to toss corn-filled bags onto a large
board or into a hole on the board to earn
points.
Guests purchase ceramic pieces that can be
painted and sealed for a unique and creative
keepsake.
A tournament style card game, which involves
grouping cards in combination, which gains
points. The winner receives a Just Won It shirt
A tournament style game where players throw
3 darts in an attempt to work their way from
201 points down to 0 by doubling out.
A game similar to golf where players tee off
with Frisbees and keep track of strokes until
their Frisbee is thrown into the bin.
Team up with family members to compete in
fun relay-style races to earn fun prizes.
A game similar to wiffleball but played with a
larger “fat” bat.
Break out your Fishing Poles and come visit
our stocked pond and compete to catch the
biggest fish
Take your skills to the court and compete in a
free throw contest, every made shot earns a
point
A team game where players attempt to gain
points by throwing horseshoes close to or
around a pin.
Take your skills to the court and compete in a
hot shot contest. Take shots from all over the
court to earn points
A team game where players attempt to throw
and tip a Frisbee into a plastic can in order to
gain points.
A team game similar to baseball where players
attempt to score runs by kicking a large rubber
ball and running around the bases.
A tournament style game where players throw
darts in an attempt to earn a larger score than
their opponent.
A basketball game where players attempt to
eliminate other players by shooting their ball
and getting it in before the player before them.

Ladder Golf

6-12, Teen and
Adult

White Tents/Rec
Lodge

Laser Tag

All Ages

Hole 6 Disc Golf
Area

Mobile Dance
Party

All Ages

Entire
Campground

Musical Bingo

All Ages

Recreation Lodge

Nature Walk

All Ages

Entire
Campground

Outdoor Movie

All Ages

Across from Gate

Paint Night

Teen and Adult

Under the White
Tent

Parachute Play

8 and Under

Beside Pool 1

Pickleball

Teen and Adult

Basketball Court

Ping Pong

6-12, Teen and
Adult

Ping Pong Room

Pool Tournament

13 and Older

Kid & Adult Loft

Pyramidball

Teen and Adult

Rec Lodge

RC Car Races

All Ages

RC Track

Scavenger Hunt

All Ages

Rec Lodge

A tournament style game where players
attempt to earn points by throwing and
wrapping “bolos” around ladder rungs.
Bring your laser tag and tactical skills to the
woods and be the last one standing in this
awesome version of tag.
Get your dancing shoes ready as the
Recreation Team brings the music to your site
Cards will be passed out to guest.
A game similar to bingo where you will hear a
tune and if it is on your card you check it off
Multiple Ways to win
Enjoy a nice walk around the campground
with our recreation team. While learning about
the nature and animals in the area
Watch movies under the stars on a giant
inflatable movie screen and outdoor sound
system. Guests should bring their own chairs,
blankets, and snacks.
Guests follow the instructions of a
professional artist to create their own canvas
masterpiece. All supplies are provided.
Artwork varies and is decided by the artist.
BYOB.
A series of games played with a large, colorful
parachute.
A fun sport that combines many elements of
tennis, badminton and ping-pong. Played with a
paddle and plastic ball.

A tournament style game where players use
paddles to score points (Table Tennis)
A tournament style billiards game where
players attempt to sink their billiard balls in
the pockets before their opponent can sink
theirs. Winner receives a Just Won It shirt
A tournament style game in which players
attempt to eliminate cups by tossing a ball into
them. Winners receive a Just Won It shirt.
BRING YOUR OWN RC CAR. Race against
our guests to see who has the best car and
skills in the campground
A team or individual team game where players
attempt to find all 15 items on a premade list
within a 30-minute time limit.

Shuffleboard

6-12, Teen and
Adult

Shuffleboard
Courts

A tournament style team game where players
attempt to gain points by pushing a puck to
the opposite side of the court and having it
land within the boundary lines.

Smartphone
Trivia

All Ages

Main Hall

A hired entertainment that does fast paced
trivia on your phone against other guests

Softball

All Ages
Teen and Adult

Field #1 or #2

Team Trivia

All Ages

Rec Lodge

Teddy Town
(prices vary)

All Ages

White Tents/Rec
Lodge

Teen Card
Tourney

Teens

Rec Lodge

Texas Hold um

Adults

Adult Loft

Toddler Time

5 and Under

Creative Arts
Center

Trivia

All Ages

Main Hall

Tye Dye

All Ages

Grassy Area by
Pools 2, 3, 4

Wacky
Wednesday

All Ages

Location Varies

Washer Toss

6-12, Teen and
Adult

Safari #4

Water Wars

All Ages

Entire
Campground

Yoga

Teen and Adult

Creative Arts
Center

Teams attempt to score points by hitting a
large softball and running around bases.
Form your own team and play multiple rounds
of trivia based on different categories of
information. Each correct response earns 1
point for the team. The team with the most
points at the end of the game wins a t-shirt.
Guests pay to make their own Teddy Bear and
its clothes, much like Build-A-Bear.
A Texas Holdum tournament for teens only.
Winner receives a Just Won It shirt.
A card game in which players attempt to make
the best hand from their two cards and the 5
cards on the table. Winner receives a Just Won
It shirt.
A one-hour play time designed for toddlers
with activities such as coloring, toys, blocks,
and a snack with juice.
Compete with other guests to see who is the
smartest in this trivia contest
Guests can tye dye articles of clothing with
the predetermined colors. Tshirts are available
for purchase but guests can bring their own
shirts for free.
A weekly special event that changes each
week. Examples include Slip n Slide, Barn
Babies, Magician, etc.
A tournament style game where players
attempt to score points by tossing washers into
holes on a board.
Get those super soakers ready and prepare for
battle with the recreation team as they drive
around campground trying to soak anyone in
sight
A relaxing and meditative exercise class
designed to unite the mind and body with the
body

Pricing:
Arts and Crafts:


$1 per craft

Bingo





Early Bird (2 games on paper strip- 3 cards): $1 per strip
Hard Cards (8 games played): 50 cents per card
Late Games (2 games on paper strip- 3 cards): $1 per strip
Daubers: $1 each

Ceramics:



Prices vary depending on piece selected
Can range from $5-$50

Paint Night:
 $25 per painter (first come, first serve seating)
Pancake Breakfast:


All you can eat pancakes: $4.00 All you can eat pancakes with sausage: $5.00.

Teddy Town:


Prices vary depending on piece selected

Tye Dye:



Normandy Farms T-Shirt: $10
Bring your own white T-Shirt: $5

